Avotus Set to Sponsor, Exhibit at GENBAND Perspectives16
Event to take place May 1-5 in Orlando, Florida
OAKLAND, New Jersey– April 21, 2016 – Avotus Corporation, the leading provider of Intelligent
Communications Management (ICM) solutions, announces that it will sponsor and exhibit at this year’s
GENBAND Perspectives16 event, taking place May 1-5 in Orlando, Fla. at the JW Marriott Orlando, Grande
Lakes. Avotus is an exhibitor level sponsor and will be available for formal meetings and informal discussion
at Booth #10.
“This event provides Avotus with the perfect opportunity to showcase our game-changing Enhanced Usage
Reporting (EUR) for Uniﬁed Communications (UC) solution,” states James Martino, CEO of Avotus. “EUR
UC allows communication managers to gain unprecedented visibility into the full suite of UC features. The
solution provides the ability to monitor and eliminate the misuse of tools such as instant messaging, voice,
wireless and video conferencing. We deliver unmatched visibility and comprehensive reporting on
corporate communications, improving the overall management of UC assets."
GENBAND Perspectives16 is a ﬁve-day event that brings together the brightest minds in the technology,
service provider and enterprise communities. Perspectives16 is designed to provide a unique forum for
sharing the latest trends, issues and opportunities affecting the communications landscape. Attendees will
gain insight from top inﬂuencers in the corporate world and market-leading technology companies who are
dynamically changing the way we work, play and live.
To schedule a meeting with Avotus at the GENBAND Perspectives16
Latha.dhyani@avotus.com or visit them at Booth #10 during the event.
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To learn more about Avotus, visit www.avotus.com. Join the conversation on Twitter and connect with Avotus
Corporation on LinkedIn, Facebook and Google Plus.
###
About Avotus
With more than 30 years of industry experience, Avotus is the award-winning provider of Intelligent
Communications Management (ICM) solutions. ICM solutions enable users to optimize, manage and
protect against misuse and abuse of their critical investments in telecom and technology. Often, Avotus’ ICM
lifecycle can be deployed in a manner that allows each engagement to self-fund the next, while putting cash
on the clients bottom line at each step. ICM solutions include: Enhanced Usage Reporting (EUR) for Uniﬁed
Communications, Expense Management with ITAM Robot (EM), Intelli-Sourcing and Wireless Management.
Avotus and its partners serve more than 1,000 clients in North America and around the world, many of
which are industry-leading Fortune 5000 companies. ICM is Avotus’ Intelligent approach to managing
wireline and wireless assets, and your safeguard for next-generation solution implementation.
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